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WELCOME BACK!
After the excitement and emotion of that last game of the season against Preston North End, the U’s
are back in League action next weekend when Blackpool come to town.
Fair to say that we are all hoping that after 3 seasons of survival football the U’s will be able to put in
the level of performance on the pitch that will give their fans so much more to cheer about this time
around. Our younger players are that much bit older and experienced and there have been one or
two new faces shrewdly added to the squad to improve it, so there is every chance.
Together, if the players and fans can mirror the brilliant football and terrific atmosphere that those
final WHCS games against Swindon and Preston provided, then maybe this season will be a season
to remember
Good luck to Tony Humes and his players, and thanks to everyone who comes along to support
them in 2015-2016

CUSA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2015
Our sincere thanks to all of the members who attended our AGM on Monday 29 June
It was good to see many of you again and your questions and comments were most welcome
The new committee was elected for the next two year term, but sadly we have lost the services of
Roger and Jeanette Westlake, together with Steve Whitfield, as they decided not to stand for reelection. Without doubt they have all given the CUSA outstanding service throughout their many
years of work in the Association and they will be much missed by the committee and members they
represent
The CUSA committee was elected as follows;
Chairman - Jon Burns
Treasurer - Jackie Anderson
Membership Secretary - Robbie Anderson

Committee Members - Graham White, Allan
Jones, Kevan Fisher, Trevor Bailey
and Malcolm Cole
Co-opted Committee Members - Graham
Sargeant and Ken Oliver

CUSA MEMBERSHIP 2015-2016
Your support is always most welcome and your membership each season goes a long way to help
us balance some of the coach costs when they are not quite full and also do one or things with the
U’s such as player sponsorship so that you can be a part of the backing of some of our favourite
players.
This price for annual membership remains the same as the previous few seasons and we do hope
that you will choose to sign up again. As many of you know, membership is required to travel with
us on the CUSA coaches following a decision made some time ago when it was clear that the non
member extra cost of travelling was virtually the same as joining up. We do hope that we can find
other ways to bring value to CUSA membership and of course if you have any thoughts on this
please do not hesitate to contact us.
The new membership form is enclosed and as a change we are also looking to capture your email
address please.
Thanks again for your continued support
GEORGE ELOKOBI
We are pleased to announce that the CUSA will be sponsoring George Elokobi this season. We
really enjoyed sponsoring Sammie Szmodics last season and whilst we may still yet choose to back
another of our up and coming younger players, the opportunity to sponsor George was just to hard
to turn down
George lodged with Glenda Grogan one of our former committee members when he first came to
Colchester and immediately developed a close bound with the committee and indeed all U’s fans as
many of may have experienced at the Open Day when he was full of hugs and kisses for any familiar
face. Let us all hope that this hugely likeable player will have a successful and injury free season
with us. Good luck George
CUSA PLAYER OF THE SEASON 2014-2015
Many thanks to you all for the votes you cast at the end of the season and onboard the CUSA
coaches. The worthy winners of our Player of the Season awards for last season are as follows.
Many congratulations to Tom Eastman who was a very worthy winner of both awards after being
runner up for so long
Player of the Season - Tom Eastman
2nd Sam Walker
3rd Sammie Szmodics
Away Player of the Season - Tom Eastman
2nd Sam Walker
3rd Freddie Sears

CUSA AWAY TRAVEL
Talisman Coachlines have kindly agreed to look after us again for the new season and the away
travel details are below for you. If you would like our excellent coach drivers to look after the driving
and fancy mixing with a good bunch of U’s fans then we would welcome your company
The booking details are on the enclosed membership form and as Jeanette has sadly stood down
please could you not contact her, but instead email, text or call myself of Jackie

Saturday 15 August - Peterborough United
Coaches Leave The WHCS At 11.00am
Adult Members £18
Concession Members £16
Saturday 22 August - Fleetwood Town
Coaches Leave The WHCS At 7.00am
Adult Members £31
Concession Members £29
Saturday 5 September - Sheffield United
Coaches Leave The WHCS At 9.00am
Adult Members £25
Concession Members £23

COLCHESTER UNITED OPEN DAY
Blessed with the weather apart from a gusting wind trying to blow the gazebo’s away, the Colchester
Open Day was another huge success in our opinion
It was great to see so many friends and fans there together with some fans of the future we all hope.
Thank you to everyone who took the time to visit Jackie and her minders to renew their
memberships and place coach bookings. We also had a wadge of U’s programmes from recent
seasons which also proved very popular and it was good that we could help a few fill a few holes in
their collections.

FIFTY FIVE AND COUNTING
As you read this, the U’s will be fast approaching their first cup tie of the season in the Capital One
Cup. For traditionalists such as myself, I still refer to it as the League Cup. It was the brainchild of
Sir Alan Hardaker who brought the competition to life in 1960, fifty five years ago.
This year will see all ninety two clubs enter, although those involved in European Competitions not
until the third round. In its inaugural season, it was not mandatory for clubs to take part, indeed
some did not enter until the mid- sixties.
In 1960 Colchester’s opponents were First Division Newcastle United. They had Ivor Allchurch, a
Welsh International and Len White an Alan Shearer type of striker in the team. Going into the match,
Colchester had suffered seven straight defeats and a draw (sounds familiar). However when the
match was played, the Manager at the time Benny Fenton made several changes from the previous
league match and a 4-1 victory resulted in front of over 9,000 fans.
If you attend the match with Reading this season, you will be offered a match day programme with
all the modern print techniques on display. Had you attended the Newcastle game, you would have
found a twelve page programme, with a drawing of a packed Layer Road on the front and no match
details until the third page. This was for sale at threepence and offered poor value for money, with
about a minutes worth of reading and adverts on virtually every page.

As with all clubs in 1960,
programmes were not
produced to last the test
of time. They were
usually made from very
flimsy paper or were
single sheets. However
in 2015, fifty five years
on, the programmes
from the League Cup
competition in 1960/61
are highly desirable
amongst collectors. The
Newcastle item has been
known to fetch £55 or
more. Some collectors
have got a full set of
programmes from that
season, one is known to
have them in a vault and
they are the equivalent
of a pension fund!
So if you have a copy of
the Newcastle
programme or one from
against the next
opponents
Southampton, look after
them they may help pay
for a match in the future!
Finally a football teaser.
In what year did fog end
an F A Cup Final at
Wembley?
Answer next newsletter
or if you can’t wait and
you travel on the
coaches to away games,
come and find me and I
will tell you the answer!
Malcolm Cole

